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Faber elected as next Congress president
BY CATHERINE KAZA

and
ANNE HOOPER
The Oakland Sail

Keith Faber, the candidate for
University Congress president
who was almost not permitted to
run, won the election by a
margin of more than 130 votes.

Faber received 355 votes; Sean
Higgins 218; Robert Waters 162.
Randall Straughen 133; Susan
Jezewski 99 and current Congress
president Tony Boganey one.
"I thought it was a shame that

only one of us could win.. .1
would consider any of them for
an executive staff position,"
Faber said.

Nearly 1,000 people voted in
the elections held Nov. 10-12.

Congress overrode its Elections
Commission in voting Oct. 27 to
allow Faber to run. The Elections
Commission disqualified him
because he was involved in the
commission earlier this year.

Craig Harris, committee and
elections coordinator, said the

constitution says an elections
commissioner can not run in an
election in which he's involved.

Faber said he avoided a con-
flict of interest when he told Har-
ris he would stop attending com-
mission meetings on Sept. 11.
The validatioi, c,mrni tec

voted 4-2 to validate the congres-
sional election amid question of
insufficient information given to
one of the presidential can-
didates. Sean Higgins question-
ed information he received about
campaign mailing to residence
halls students.
He said Jean Miller, director of

residence halls programming,
told him that campaign mailing
had to be privately addressed,
not generically.

While Faber was allowed to
address campaign materials to
room residences after in-
vestigating the difference be-
tween private and generic mail.
Higgins interpreted in-
formation as meaning individual
names had to be placed on

the mailings.
"(The) value of mailing goes

without saying," said Higgins.
He said the mailing should be
considered by the validations
committee because of the "op-
tions not available to other can-
didates."

Faber said that Higgins had
the opportunity to contact Miller
about mailing possibilities.
"People always cry sour grapes
after (the) election," he said.
Committee member Nancy

Schmitz, who is also the coor-
dinator of student organizations,
said that the mailing resources
existed for all the candidates. It
was an "option of time and
money.. .and the option of (the)
candidate," she said.

Seven candidates were on the
ballot for the 20 seats on
Congress.
Incumbent Congress member

Kelly Martek received the most
votes, 1189. Carl Allen, another
incumbent was second with
1107.

Auburn Hills gets ticket revenue
BY JULIE LANNING

Staff Writer

Contrary to what many
students think, OU does not get
the money paid from parking
tickets; the $46,454.44 in
revenue last year went to the ci-
ty of Auburn Hills.

Last year alone the Auburn
Hills Police Department col-
lected $52,196 in parking tickets
from OU, 0.C.0 and Auburn
Hills. Approximately 89 percent
of that revenue came from OU.

However, Robert McGarry,
vice president of finance and ad-
ministration, said even if the
overhead to process tickets was

what he estimated, about
$30,000, the remaining revenue
still wouldn't be worth the
trouble.

McGarry said OU quit process-
ing parking tickets about 10 years
ago because people had notions
the school was making money
from them.

"It became real burdensome
and we got too much ill will both
from guests and students. We
don't want to be in the situation
where we are accused of issuing
tickets just for the revenue."
He stressed that the main

reason the procedure was stopped
is because of all the bad public
relations. "The administration

At the game

The Oakland Sail/Robert Raible
A fan at the volleyball game against Michigan Tech Friday gets his
children interested in the game young.

didn't think it was appropriate
because of the kind of institution
we are." Besides, he said, the
Lost of revenue at that time was
"pittance" compared to the
money it took to handle the
tickets.

Dennis McGee, director of
Public Safety for Auburn Hills,
said he's not sure what it costs
them to process OU tickets
because no one has ever done an
analysis to find out. He did say
that their costs were covered and
the remaining revenue went to
the city.
"I think it's an equitable ar-

rangement, our costs are met.
We already have a bureau and
they'd have to pay for start-up
costs, a building, computers and
a manager."
Auburn Hills' bureau consists

of one woman who processes all
the tickets, her office and com-
puter terminals. McGee said they
also have to pay for prosecution
costs.

In 1984 there were more than
9,000 tickets issued bringing in

(See Ticket Revenue, page 5)

The Oakland Sad/Peter Banks
Newly-elected Congress president, Keith Faber.

Proposed policy defines
smoking areas, sets fines
BY

OU is proposing a policy to
comply with a new state law pro-
hibiting smoking in public
places.

If approved by the board of
trustees, the policy will designate
certain areas throughout the
campus as smoking and non-
smoking and will fine anyone
smoking in undesignated areas.
The fine will be no more than

$100 for a first offense and no
more than $500 for a subsequent
offense.

Oakland must have a smoking
policy in effect by Jan. 1 to com-
ply with the law.

• •

HOLLI J. HAGERSTROM Smoking will be prohibited in
Staff Writer all enclosed areas except public

corridors, lounges and study
areas which are open to or a part
of public corridors, private of-
fices, private residential spaces,
functions controlled by private
parties, special functions such as
dances, or for research or perfor-
mance purposes.
Smoking will be permitted in

food service establishments
seating at least 50 people, except
areas specifically designated for
non - smokers.
These establish-

ments must indicate the
availability of a non-smoking
area with a sign placed at the en-
(See Smoking Policy, page 3)

South Africa has history of racial
unrest, symposium speakers say
BY KATHRYN GEHRS

Staff Writer

The Association of Black
Students and the History Club
sponsored an Apartheid Sym-
posium on South Africa Nov. 10
in the Oakland Center with
speakers discussing the history of
Apartheid and the use of divest-
ment as a means of change.
"The racial conflict is not

new—what is new is the media
coverage," said James Graham,
history and African studies
professor. 

In the 1680s, the area around
what is now Cape Town was set-
tled initially by Dutch servants of
the Dutch East India Company.
They later called themselves
Boers.
They held to a doctrine of the

Dutch Reformed Church that the
black people should serve whites.
The Boers were in conflict with
the native Africans as theii quest
for more farmland encroached on
African lands.

Since 1912, "The Boers have
worked.. to use voting power to
consolidate authority," Graham

said. In the 1948 elections, the
Boers won (narrowly) on the
Apartheid platform.
South Africa has become the

"only nation in the
world.. which defines
everybody's rights by their color
and race," Graham said.
A number of laws and acts

have been passed in this century
to control the Africans depen-
ding on what was economically
advantageous for white-owned
industry and agriculture, and
whether the Beors were feeling

(See South Africa, page 6)
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Your newly elected

University Congress!

1986 UNIVERSITY CONGRESS ELECTION
RESULTS

Convess President

Keith Faber 355
Sean Higgins 218
Robert Waters 162
Randall Straughen 133
Susan Jezewski 99
Tony Boganey 1

Congress Member

Kelly Martek 1189
Carl Allen 1107
Evonne Westbrook 1102
Shawna Cooper 797
Glen Crenevitch 759
Rich Cizynski 661
Arkan Yousif 591
Steve Lundy 589
Kristin Volmers 520
Joe Schlicting 472
David Stillman 399
Rod Wright 387
Ed Raychentsein 220
Craig Love 205
Rob Meister 201
Tom Beckett 101
Joann Colleen 176
Dave McKay 172
Julia Plevana 160
Steve Pagnani 154

* CONGRATULATIONS!

New Student Aid Available

Open Meeting

The University Congress meetings
are held every Monday at 5:00p.m.,
and are open to all students and
faculty. All are encouraged to
participate in discussions.

WHEN: Tonight at 5:00p.m.

WHERE:

Center.

Rooms 126-127 Oakland

Applications available

The following Executive Staff

positions will be open for Winter
1987:

Executive Assistant

Financial Assistant

Student Activities Board Chair

Student Program Board Chair

Legislative Affairs Chair

Public Relations Chair

Applications are now available in
the congress office (19 Oakland
Center). Applicants must note that
the positions are appointed
positions. The applicants will be
interviewed and selected by the newly
elected congress.

The Financial Aid office has
applications available for a new

state sponsorded financial aid
program. The program is entitled the

Michigan Adult Part-Time Grant
Program and is only for independent

student attending school part-time
(3-11 credits). Please see your
friendly Financial Aid Assistant in
161 NFH for further information, or
call 370-3370.

011ro poturr 01 Or stubruto is tlitir mita
• t e • Lt c
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Smoking Policy
(Continued from page 1)
trance and at a designated group
of tables reserved for
non-smokers.
The Iron Kettle has 624 seats;

64 are designated for
non-smokers.
The Vandenberg Dining

Center seats 625 people, with
about 200 reserved for
non-smokers.

According to Carl Bender,
director of food service, both
places already exceed policy re-
quirements which specify that a
food establishment with a seating
capacity of more than 150 must
reserve 36 non-smoking seats.

Designated smoking areas will
also be provided at Oakland
University board of trustees
meetings. At least one-half of the
room, closest to fresh air, will be
reserved and posted as a non-
smoking area.
The proposed policy has spur-

red an assortment of reactions
from students.

Mary Glover doesn't mind
having a specific place for
smokers, "as long as there is a
comfortable place to smoke."

Denise Piechnik doesn't think
the new policy will do any good.
Enforcing the policy is "a big

waste of people's time and
energy that can be used for other
things," she said.

Steve Locke said, "I don't
think it will do any good because
there are no barriers between
smokers and non-smokers."

Sue Hickman supports the
policy. "If they (staff and facul-
ty) enforce it, it will do good."

Regina Fuhrwerk is also in
favor of designating certn areas
as smoking and nor.- smoking.
She said, "If they get stricter,
hopefully it will work

Boganey sees improved relations
between Congress, administrators
BY CATHERINE KAZA

Staff Writer

Extended relationships with
the university administration
allowed this year's University
Congress to increase the effec-
tiveness of its input, according to
president Tony Boganey.
"Congress is coming more in-

to its own as a serious student
government," said Boganey. It's
"seriously pursuing issues that
concern students," he added.

Boganey said that six of this
year's seven Congress objectives
have been accomplished, in-
cluding establishment of the
Commuter Involvement Award,
increased allocations for student
organizations, increased Con-
gressional input to state and local
governments and the OU Board
of Trustees, and election
guideline revisions.
The final objective is a student

development training retreat,
which Boganey said would in-
volve student leaders from
various areas of the university.
What made this year's Con-

gress different from those in the
past is research efforts on pro-
blems, according to Boganey.
"In the past, Congress would

find out a problem, (and do) no
research," Boganey said. This
year it would "figure out (the)
goal, and find the best way" of
getting there, he added.
Work with the administration

is one research aid, according to
Boganey. He said that student
governments such as Oakland's
and Eastern Michigan Universi-
ty's accomplish more than others
because of their ties with the ad-
ministration. "Ones that work
with adminstration (work) bet-
ter" than those that work against
the adminstation.
An antagonistic student

government hurts students, ac-
cording to Boganey, by being
unable to get information from
the administration.

Boganey said perspective is im-
portant in considering the rela-
tionship between student
government and the administra-
tion. There are "more people in-
volved in the university than

students," he said. Students
"can't get everything," he
added.

Although Boganey said he is
unsure where the 1987 Congress
is headed, he believes com-
promise will play an important
role in the upcoming Congress,
with Keith Faber as president.
"For (an) organization to work

effectively everyone has to feel
like they have ownership in it,"
he said.
Boganey said that while Faber

has good ideas and energy, he
"will have to learn the best way
to achieve (his) ideas.. .(and be)
more flexible with other peo-
ple."
Boganey said that Faber's dif-

ficulty in compromising might
initially be a problem for
Congress.
"From past behavior, (I) could

see some friction between what
he wants and what Congress
wants," Boganey said.
While Congress sometimes

gets tied up in internal things,
Boganey thought it was no worse

(See Boganey, page 5)

The Oakland Sar1/G2ry Lewis
OU is devising a policy to comply with state law prohibitingsmok-
ing in public places. The policy will set up guidelines for everything
from eating establishments to board of trustee meetings on campus.

Capital campaign raises
money for special projects
OU announced Tuesday its

first capital campaign, an effort
to raise $15 million for special
projects.
Comerica Inc. President

Eugene Miller is also the chair-
man of the fund-raising effort.
Miller outlined four campaign
goals.
One is to raise $4.5 million to

double the size of the Kresge
Library and provide funds to buy
library materials and purchase of
future acquisitions. The private
contributions will combine with
$7 million in state funds to com-
plete the $11.5 million project.

President Joseph Champagne
announced Wednesday that an
unnamed individual had
donated $1 million to the library
project, leaving the capital cam-
paign $3.5 million to raise.

Tax reform hurts universities, Levin says
BY SIDNEY BROWNING

Staff Writer

The new income tax legislation
passed by Congress includes
several factors that have a direct
negative impact on higher
education.

Sen. Carl Levin (D-Mich.)
spoke in the Oakland Center
Nov. 10, saying, "A lot of bad
things have been done in the
name of reform, and I think this
is one of them."
The new tax code will not

allow short form filers to deduct

The Oakland Sar/Peter Banks
U.S. Sen. Carl Levin spoke in the Oakland Center Nov. 10 on
the -drawh,,kc .of the -tax_reform- bill 

"

charitable contributions from
their taxable income, and the
Senate projects a subsequent 10
percent loss in private donations
to educational institutions.

Capital contributions will also
be inhibited by the restructuring.
Until Dec. 31, all capital gifts
carry a deduction at the current
market price of the gift. In 1987,
donors will be limited to claim-
ing the value of their original in-
vestment in the equities given.
The new law also has direct

impact on students. All grants
and scholarships will be taxable
on the amount exceeding tui-
tion. The loss in grants and con-
tributions to schools will result in
higher tuitions.

Levin was one of three senators
to vote against the measure at the
outset.
"We wanted to get some peo-

ple who avoid paying taxes," he
said. But President Reagan
fought for a "neutral tax" which
will not raise the amount of taxes
being paid.
"We frittered away the oppor-

tunity to cut the deficit... in a
relatively painless way," said
Levin.
The senator is upset that there

was so little opposition to the tax
bill from groups being hurt by it,

especially educational institu-
tions.
He said there will not be in-

creased aid to education for a few
years, explaining the presence of
a "mindset" to encourage the
flat tax and let the people decide
how to spend their money. He
said the incentive will fail to state
governments for support of
education.

There was a brief reception in
the Gold Room of the OC
following the speech which was
attended mostly by faculty and
administrators. The conversation
was concentrated on the tax bill
and the federal deficit, which
Levin discussed point blank.
"We've got to do something

about the deficit or the whole
economy is going to get blown
apart. We are not far from
restricting expenditures to
defense, interest and social
security."

Editor's Note

A story last week on the
Employee of the Month
Award incorrectly stated that
administrative professionals
are not eligible to receive the
award.

Ground-breaking for the
library addition is scheduled for
spring.

Another goal is to raise $3.5
million to increase science and
computer technology.
A third is to raise $2 million

for the University Fund to reflect

donor interests in various ac-
tivities of the university.

Finally, a goal is to raise $6
million for the the Opportunity
Fund that will support teaching,
research, public service and
cultural activities. These range
from Meadow Brook cultural arts
programs to athletics, engineer-
ing and the humanities.

Miller said that a strong OU is
an investment in the future of
southeast Michigan. "Eighty per-
cent of Oakland's graduates set-
tle in the immediate region and
contribute significantly to the
growth and welfare of the com-
munity," he said.
A Share in the Vision: The

Campaign for Oakland Univer-
sity has already raised $7.1
million.

Warrant issued
to resident in
racial incident
A warrant for assault and bat-

tery was issued to a white male
dorm student, James Clements,
for his actions on Oct. 4 in a
racial dispute in the elevator of
East Vandenberg Hall.

Clements is charged with
pushing and slapping a black
female student. Both the
unidentified female and
Clements filed complaints
following the incident. No war-
rant was issued against the
female student.

Clements' attorney, James
O'Neill, filed an appearance on
assault and battery Nov. 31. A
pre-trial is set for Nov. 20 in the
52d-3 District Court in Rochester
Hills.

If convicted Clements could
face up to 90 days in jail and/or
a $100 fine.

Clements did not wish to com-
ment on the case.

.....
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EDITORIAL
Giving up ticket fines
not financially sound

The Sail would like to recommend the university change its
motto from "Seguir virtute e canoscenza" to "If it makes sense,
don't do it."

Case in point: the revenue from the parking tickets given out
on this campus does not go to the university; instead, the Auburn
Hills police department receives the revenue.

Last year, the city of Auburn Hills made about $52,196 in park-
ing ticket revenue. Eighty-nine percent of the revenue totals were
from Oakland University parking tickets. As of October this year,
Auburn Hill's ticket revenues were about $67,000. Again, 89 per-
cent of this total came from OU.

According to officials, the university allows Auburn Hills to
collect the parking revenue because the resulting bad publicity
just doen't make the money worth it. They don't want to deal
with the hassle of students complaining about OU giving out so
many tickets just to raise more money for the university.
One may wonder if OU has had a sudden switch in philosophy.

Since when has this school cared if it ticked off some students?
Oakland wasn't worried last year when the administration extend-
ed our semester three days.
No, that excuse seems feeble in light of the history the ad-

ministration has when it comes to angry students.
Another reason OU doesn't collect the fines is because of the

overhead required: the paperwork, the employee needed to han-
dle everything, and on down the line.
Now, we don't mean to be skeptical, but let's look at the

mathematics involved. With the revenue so far this year at about
$67,000, and OU responsible for 89 percent of that total, by our
calculations, that would be about $59,630. Are we supposed to
believe that the overhead and salary required to pay someone to
do the ticket paperwork is going to cost more than that? Come
on. Even paying someone $25,000 a year, there'd still be almost
$35,000 left. We're sure somewhere in this vast institution some
department could use that money.
Of course, if the hassle for $35,000 is too much to bear, we

can just imagine that the hassle of processing our tuition payments
also is burdensome. Perhaps we should all make out our checks
to the Auburn Hills police department, thus saving the universi-
ty the hassle. And the PR! Oh, that would do wonders for OU's
image. No more students griping about the price of credit hours
and claiming the university is just raising tuition to make more
money. The possibilities are endless. And we're sure Auburn Hills
has the sense to take us up on the offer.

If the university can't think of anything to do with an addi-
tional $35,000, we can offer some suggestions: hire another per-
son in some understaffed department; hire another Public Safety
officer; create another scholarship; subsidize the Bookcenter and
lower the cost of books; hire some part-time instructors to help
ease professors' workloads. Get the idea?
The Sail feels the university is needlessly giving money away

for a reason which doesn't hold water. If OU doesn't worry about
bad student PR most other times, in the face of an added $35,000
is a poor place to begin.
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ly open to talking to students."
or, "Not much more would be
accomplished than is accomplish-
ed now."

Perhaps this is because of the
much made of, but not relevant,
conflict of interest. There are
things that should be looked in-
to before students sit on the
board of trustees, and some of
them were mentioned by the
board members. We were glad to
hear that there was some
favorable reaction to the idea,
with questions centering on
feasibility. These we hope can be
worked out in the next year or so.

It should be remembered that
when we think about students
serving on the board of trustees,
we are not just looking at
Oakland University. Maybe at
Oakland the situation right now
is good, but at other schools in
the state the situation is not as
good. Also, because we aren't
guaranteed always having
favorable relations with our
board, we must look to the
future.

It is also interesting that some
students feel that groups like the
Michigan Collegiate Coalition
are a waste of money. And we
suppose that working for the
cause of financial aid and letting
student opinions and needs be
known in Washington and Lan-
sing is a waste of money? We beg
to differ on this point since no
one represents student interests
better than students themselves.
And to those who feel that it

is not necessary to belong to
groups like the MCC, we say
open your eyes and learn what is
going on in the outside world in-
stead of pretending that only
what happens on this campus
will determine actions by our
governing boards. Our board
makes decisions based on what is
going on in Lansing as well as
what is happening at Oakland.

Sincerely,
Randall A. Straughen

Legislative Affairs Director

university personnel for his own
uses; there has been a steady
stream of them back and forth to
Munster Drive since the Presi-
dent moved there.

I am very sorry to see some of
our finest student leaders so easi-
ly co-opted into "Munstergate."
I can remember a time when stu-
dent leaders at Oakland were not
so docile and tractable and did
not all think with one mind.

What I am most sorry about,
however, is how sadly the instruc-
tional resources of OU have
deteriorated under Champagne's
leadership. The real loss to the
university is not the simple dollar
costs of his extravagances, but
rather that his behavior sym-
bolizes a leadership that has pull-
ed OU away from its academic
ideals and toward more material
and corporate values. In recent
years, instructional programs --
especially those in non-business
and non-"tech" areas -- have
become OU's poor relations. For
example, the College of Arts and
Sciences and SHES are desperate-
ly understaffed and seem to be
valued solely for their ability to
produce cheap credits.

"Cheap" may be desirable in
business or on an assembly line,
but a university is not a business,
and cheaper is not better here. As
it is now, many classes, especial-
ly crucial general education
classes, are taught in huge sec-
tions. Often the only writing
students do is make pencil marks
on scantron sheets, while faculty
often stuggle to do a decent job
while carrying student loads
nearly twice those of a few years
ago.

I do not believe our 12 student
leaders have the perspective to
know how much they are being
cheated in their education, large-
ly because of a President whose
primary interests and energies are
directed outside the university.

Sincerely,
David Mascitelli

Associate Professor of English

Art history majors
not punky weirdos
To the Editor:

I am extremely upset and
disappointed with the OU
Bookcenter and General Foods.
In the Nov. 3 issue of the
Oakland Sail, the bookstore
allowed its name to be placed on
an advertisement for General
Foods International Coffee --
Suisse Mocha.

This advertisement blatantly
stereotyped Art History majors as
punky, airbrained weirdos.
As an Art History major, I've

had to deal with stereotypical
(wrong) ideas of us. But I did not
expect our bookstore to
perpetuate these stereotypes!
I'm sure the bookstore would

not have allowed its name to be
placed on this ad if it had
depicted English or physics ma-
jors in the same form.

James S. Prehn

Letters to the Editor
President misrepresenting facts;
new home still an extravagance
Dear Editor,

President Champagne should
be congratulated on his ability to
convince 12 campus leaders (see
their letter in the Nov. 10 issue
of the Sail) that his personal ex-
travagances were actually acts of
charity to the institution.

I hope these students would
not have been as easy to convince
if they had more information at
their disposal. They were pro-
bably not here when President
Champagne moved into Sunset
Terrace and insisted on more
than $20,000 worth of "im-
provements," although former
President O'Dowd had found it
quite livable as it was. The pre-
sent move from Sunset Terrace to
the house on Munster Drive
would be slightly less objec-
tionable if we had not just spent

so much to fix up Sunset Terrace
for him.

It would also be less objec-
tionable if Sunset Terrace were
really in demand as a conference
center, as students had been led
to believe. My understanding is
that it was neither desirable nor
desired for that purpose: that it
was, in fact, foisted upon a reluc-
tant Meadowbrook Hall staff
who were not only forced to ac-
cept it, but were also forced to
pretend they wanted it.
Our student leaders may also

have neglected to ask why the
Munster landscaping was hired
out to an expensive private com-
pany when it could have been
done much more cheaply by
university landscapers. It certain-
ly wasn't because the President
is reluctant to appropriate

Board of trustees using excuses
to not allow student voting seat
Dear Editor,
We find it amazing that our

board of trustees talks of having
input from students, but when
the opportunity presents itself,
they must fall back on excuses
such as, "Oakland is already fair-

Champagne should
explain using OU
land for Tech Park
Dear Editor,

Since President Champagne
seems to be in a mood to explain
certain university policies in the
Sail, perhaps he would like to ex-
plain to the students, faculty and
staff why one-sixth of the cam-
pus has been designated as part
of the Oakland Technology Park
and placed in the TIFA district
of Auburn Hills.
The area I am referring to is

east of Squirrel Road between
Lonedale and Butler. It contains
the magnetics laboratory, the
observatory, and one of the most
beautiful wildlife areas in
Oakland County. I understand
the biology classes are sometimes
held in this part of the campus.
We are told that the board of

trustees is very reluctant to give
up control of any university land
and yet this action seems to be
an invitation to private
developers to move in and seek
a 50 percent tax abatement from
Auburn Hills. Perhaps the Presi-
dent could explain to us what
plans he has for this part of the
campus.
He might also tell us why he

has not taken a stand on the
widening of Adams Road. Sure-
ly he is aware that the Rochester
Hills City Council has gone on
record as opposing five lanes for
Adams Road and that such a
development would require
substantial easements of univer-
sity property. The university will
have a lot to say about this issue
and the President could clear the
air by stating his position.

John W. Dettman
k..... so .......e•••••••••
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Ticket Revenue
5

(Continued from page 1)
$27,240 in revenues. In 1985 on-
ly a little more than 1,000 tickets
were issued yet the revenues
almost doubled.

Mel Gilroy, assistant director
of Public Safety, said the reason
revenue was higher in 1985 is
because in May of that year park-
ing meters were added along
Wilson Boulevard and parking
ticket fines were increased.
"We did an analysis a couple

of years ago and discovered we
have lower fines for tickets than

other universities. Most institutes
are at $10 and $20."

Gilroy said they increased the
non-designated parking areas
from $3 to $10 and increased
handicap parking and fire lane
tickets from $10 to $20.
He added that an increase in

people on campus and a more
consistant effort to enforce park-
ing regulations have also con-
tributed to more tickets being
issued. " If you don't control the
parking you end up with chaos.

There's a high demand for park-
ing. It's a drudge writing tickets
but we have to do it."

This year's parking tickets and
revenues already outnumber last
year's, and there are still six
weeks to go. So far there have
been 8,600 tickets issued bring-
ing in $67,941 in revenues.

Although only 89 percent of
those are from OU that's still
more than $60,000 the universi-
ty could have if they processed
their own tickets.

ANNOUNCEMENT
PANEL DISCUSSION

Sponsored By: Psychology Club

Title: What Sex Am I?
The decision-making processes involved in
the transvestite and transsexual lifestyles.

Mediators:

Panelists:

Date:

Time:

Where:

Rebecca Warner, Ph.D.
Linda Schoonover, M.S.W., R.N., C.S.W.

Five persons who have adopted
these alternative lifestyles.

Wednesday, November 19th

7:30 p.m. until 9:30 p.m.

Oakland Room/Oakland Center

EVERYONE IS WELCOME NOVEMBER 19th

iiTSA,s
Big Boy Restaurants

GRAND OPENING

MAKE A BIG MOVE...
BOY WHAT AN OPPORTUNITY!

ELIAS BROTHERS RESTAURANTS, INC. IS NOW HIRING FOR THEIR NEWEST
LOCATION ON ROCHESTER ROAD AT M-59. WE HAVE POSTIONS AVAILABLE
FOR THE DAY AND NIGHT SHIFTS, FULL-TIME AND PART-TIME.

HOST/ HOSTESS
SERVICE ASSISTANTS

COOKS

DISHWASHERS
WAITRESS/WAITERS

CASHIERS

SALAD BAR Al I ENDANTS

IF YOU ARE AN ENTHUSIASTIC INDIVIDUAL WHO LIKES WORKING WITH
PEOPLE, THEN COME JOIN OUR TEAM! WE OFFER:

L....._MAKE A FRESH START! APPLY IN PERSON, MON.-THURS.,
NOVEMBER 17-20, BETWEEN 9 am & 6 pm AT THE:

ROCHESTER ROAD BIG BOY
3756 ROCHESTER ROAD AT M-59

*COMPETITIVE STARTING WAGES
*OPPORTUNITIES TO ADVANCE

*AN EXCELLENT BENEFIT PACKAGE

EOE M/F

Boganey 
(Continued from page 3)
than any previous year. He said
it was "candidates making it an
issue" more than anything else.

Unlike most of this year's
presidential candidates, Boganey
believes Congress is representing
students. "(Congress) can always
be more effective.., but how
much more can be done?" he
asked.
Boganey said that while stu-

dent input is needed "now and
then," it is "not realistic to go
out every day and get input." He

thought that much of the stu-
dent opinion is expressed by the
outcome of elections, by students
voting for the people whose plat-
forms they agree with.

"Personally, I don't think
things are as bad as Keith (Faber)
says," Boganey said.

He said the core of the student
representation problem is not
necessarily at the individual
universities, but in Lansing and
Washington.

NOW HIRING
Part time positions are now available Mondays
and Thursdays delivering newspapers to our
carriers, racks and customers. Earn $5 to $8
per hour for 3 to 8 hours work each week.

THE
TWELVE

TWICE-WEEKLY

Ob5ertier & 'Eccentric
NEWSPAPERS

591-0500
Ask for Ms Smith

College Night
Thursday 5O beer

673 W. KENNETT
PONTIAC, MI 48055
TELEPHONE:
(313) 338-1100

Music by Dutch rifaid
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(Continued from page 1)

ihat their way of life was
threatened.

However, Vincent Khapoya,
political science and African
studies professor,said the African
people have never stopped
fighting the repression.
Throughout the conflict,

Khapoya added, the Africans
have asserted that their goal is for
"South Africa to be a non-racial
country," not to have revenge as
the whites seem to fear.
But the escalating tensions

continue.
Bill Durman, MSU an-

thropology professor, observed

during a recent visit to South
Africa, "Razor wire had been
laid out to contain New Brighton
township."

Soldiers and police were at the
few access points to New
Brighton, and house searches
went on during the day. Durman
said that there was, "Little in-
dication that the power of the
apartheid state has dimin-
ished."

Economics can be persuasive
though. Bill Cargo, legislative
aide to state Sen. Rudy Nichols,
said that many investors feel that
change in South Africa will only
occur through violence and will
pull out of what they perceive to

be an unsteady country.
On the state level, 35 percent

of the shares held by Michigan's
pension plan are with companies
that have corporate headquarters
in South Africa.
"(A) study of possible costs

conducted by the state conclude
that divestiture (of African
shares) would cost the state $23
million over five years. This
would amount to 1/20 of one
percent of the pension fund
assets, "explained Christine Root,
legislative analyst for the state
House of Representatives.
The potential costs would be

spread wider, Root added, so as
not to burden retirees, the most

COLLEGIATE GENTLEMEN
IS HAVING

AUDITIONS FOR TALENT SHOW IN FEB.

FROM NOV. 10-21

EVERYONE INVITED
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

JUAN REEDER
ca 2548

WILLIAM SMITH
2687

LISA HOBSON
3761
MIKE ETTERS
3733

AOIREWA
THE CANNON GROUP, INC pt., CHUCK NORRI

riA GOLAN-GLOBUS"Tk I, LEE THOMPSON
MELODY ANDERSON • WILL SAMPSON • SONNY LANDH

NZ= GARY CHANGZEN ALEX PHILLIN ASC =NORMAN
'Tr ROBERT GOSNELL & JEFFREY M. ROSENBAUM NORMAN

MENAHEM GOIA,,,& YORAM GLOBUS
ECW.1.91,-

• LOU GOSSEll
FlREWALKER

1OHN RHYS•DAVIES,,.x.
ADJEM0 JEFFREY M. ROSENBAUM
D EM'n!ROBERT GOSNELL

lEE OMPSON
Tf36P95IN1AL GUIDANCE SUGUStflp -.15

air rrot s.r.mkr or. cr,..irrirri

economically vulnerable group.

"The divestiture movement is
a response to calls of (resistance)
leaders inside the country to
those outside to support their ef-
fort by any means possible.
Divestment will increase costs to

the South African government to
perpetuat- apartheid policy."
said Root.

Divestment alone will not end
apartheid, said Root, but it will
be, "A factor added to the main
factor of the people in South
Africa."

Quality Lubrication &
Oil Change Centers, Inc.

3450 E. Walton, Auburn Hills (Walton & Squirrel Near Oakland University)

VISA MasterCard 373-0086 SINCE 1981

Hours: 10-MINUTE All Types of Mechanical
Mon.-Sat. 8:00-6:30 DRIVE-THRU Services Available

Wed. 8:00 AM- 8:00 PM Certified Master Mechanic
Sunday Closed On Duty Mon.-Fri. 9 AM to 5 PM

EMISSIONS TEST
$2.00 OFF

$1000 Reg Price
RADIATOR FLUSH-
$3.00 OFF

S34.95 Rog. Price

Includes CoNent
With Coupe. Even 11/30/88

OIL & LUBE
10-MIN DRIVE-THRU

$2.00 OFF
$1 195 Reg.

FULL SERVICE
- Oil 10W40 or
- Filter
- Lubrication
- Check & Add To All Fluid Levels

- Pennzoil
- Quaker State
- Valvoline

With COuPO. P.O.'.. 11/30/88

1
_.....Wn.11 Coupon

DISC BRAKES
$3.00 OFF

$59.95 Reg.
- Inspect Brakes & Calipers
- Rebuild Wheel Cylinder(Extra)
- Fill & Bleed Brake Systern
- Replace With New Asbestos Pads
(Metallic Pads Extra)

- Turn Rotors • Repack Front Wheel Bearing,

REAR BRAKE DRUMS
$69.95

- Turn Drums. New Brake Shoes
- Rebuild Wheel Cylinder (Extra)

11/30/85

TUNE-UPS

$3.00 OFF
4 Cyl. $39.95 Reg.

6 Cyl. $44.95 Reg.
8 Cyl. $54.95 Reg.

Scope Engine $24.95 Reg.

- Ac Spark Plugs - Scope Engine

- Set Idle To Dwell

PCV Valve Te., Battery

With Coupon E mown 1 if30/11s - Electrical

a Mail LIMO& ILI
PIS1111111111 WI 0%1E1

PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE

TO WORK.

Air Force Officer Training School
is an excellent start to a
challenging career as an Air
Force Officer. We offer great
starting pay, medical care, 30
days of vacation with pay each
year and management
opportunities. Contact an
Air Force recruiter. Find out what
Officer Training School can mean
for you. Call

(313) 561-7018 collect.

••*--i •
M.14
•

irom ow IOW

THE ENGINEERING SOCIETIES of
OAKLAND UNIVERSITY PRESENT:

BOWLING for CHARITY

Friday,November 21,9:30-12 p.m.
Avon Recreational Center
Cost: $5.00—Includes 3 games,

shoe rental and donation

All proceeds go to the
Children's Hospital of Michigan.

—PRIZES AND GIFTS AWARDED—

Sign up at the table in the O.C.
,,,or,,ati 2,82 ,1-1,4An4b,,,H3ll,
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sophomore who attended. "You
can listen to the top 40 on any
other commercial station."

Besides Sunseri and Kraft,
senior Gary Lewis, sophomores
Daniel Manion and Pat Pantano
and graduate Charley Manion
also attended Oct. 30 thru Nov.
2 CMJ conference in Manhattan's
Roosevelt Hotel.
The deejays said the highlight

of the conference was the 1986
New Music Awards hosted by
Ron Reagan Jr. and Sandra Ber-
nhard. The USA Network did
televise the music awards at 8
p.m., Nov. 10.

Sunseri said students also had
the opportunity to make contact
with independent record labels.
Of the six, Sunseri, Pantano

FEATURES
Abroad programs offer unique experiences

BY RENATE PHILLIPS
Staff Writer

Study British literature in a
textbook and learn the essence of
Shakespearean drama; study and
see it on stage in Oxford, Strat-
ford and London and a student
could discover why England is
the center of the drama world.
The British studies at Oxford

Program is one of three study
abroad programs that offer
Oakland University credit for
classes taken overseas. The other
two Center for International pro-
grams are in Japan and Austria.
"Study abroad inevitably

changes the course of a person's
life," said Margaret Pigott,

associate professor of rhetoric and
co-director of the British Studies
at Oxford Program.

Pigott suggests students, "Buy
a junk car instead of a new one,
save the money and study
abroad. The investment is worth
the value of the experience."

Every summer, Oakland pro-
vides 10 to 15 students the op-
portunity to study abroad at Cor-
pus Christi College in Oxford,
England.

Courses are open to graduates
and undergraduates in all ma-
jors. The program offers classes
in fine arts, business manage-
ment, history, literature, politics
and economics.

Students may enroll in a three-

week session (three or four
semester credits) for $1,750 or a
six-week session (six or eight
semester credits) for $3,150. The
cost includes room and board,
field trips and tuition ,but may
vary according to exchange rates.
If cost is a problem, students can
often use financial aid, scholar-
ships and loans toward these
programs.

Trip dates are July 5 -July 25
and July 26 - August 15. In-
terested students must fill out an
application and return it, along
with a $200 deposit by May 9.

Students interested in a more
long-term exchange may want to
consider the full-year program at
Nanzan University in Nagoya,

The Oakland Sall/Gary Lewis
While the WOUX disc jockeys did go to New York City for a convention, they were able to take in
some famous sites, like this shot of Fifth Avenue.

WOUX disc jockeys go to NYC
BY ALISA NASS

Staff Writer

Workshops in everything from
jazz, reggae, country and heavy
metal were available for the five
WOUX student deejays and one
alumni who recently attended
the College Music Journal's
Music Marathon in New York
City.

Senior Robert Sunseri said the
basic purpose of the event was to
exchange ideas and see what
other college radio stations are
doing to improve music pro-
gramming and format.
"A lot of people think we just

play our favorites," said Sunseri.
"(But) the purpose of college

radio is to play alternative

Music Marathon last year.
"It looked interesting," said

Lewis, "So we went and had such
a good time we decided to go
again."
"The convention as a whole

was helpful," said Kraft,
"Although the general feeling
was that it could have been im-
proved."

Kraft said she felt there could
have been more "practical ad-
vice" and "more nitty-gritty"
about running the station.
The $85 registration fee in-

cluded weekend passes for all
Marathon events, including area
night clubs. Some of the group
also had a chance to view the
New York Marathon which was
ran only a few blocks from where

music," a'dde'd -Susan  Kith', a "and Ltwit all attended the CMJ they were st!yii2L....,

Japan.
Nagoya, Japan's fourth largest

city, is located on Isle Bay on the
eastern Pacific coast. Nagoya of-
fers speedy access to ski country
in the Japanese Alps, the artistic
treasures of Takayama, Meiji
Village and the industrial city of
Toyota.
Nanzan University is a private

university enrolling approximate-
ly 5,000 students. The majority
of its students come from the
Nagoya area and most live with
their parents, commuting each
day.

According to Pigott, OU
students feel at home while at-
tending Nanzan University
because of its similarities to OU.

Because Nanzan is a com-
muter school, exchange students
are placed in private homes.

Students attend course in
English at the University's Inter-
national Center where classmates
are from Africa, Australia and
various parts of Europe.

Although the program em-
phasizes the study of Japanese
language, students may also take
courses in Japanese art history,
business, civilization, economics,
history, literature, politics, inter-
national relations or religion. All
students are required to carry a
minimum course load of 14
credit hours per semester.

The room, board and tuition
costs are the same as for any year
at Oakland. Fees do not include
transportation to orientation in
the United States or transporta-
tion to and from Japan.

Senior Theresa Schell of
Rochester described the Japan
program as "an experience you
can't trade for anything."

Schell heard about the trip in
her Introduction to Japanese
Culture class last year.
"The trip really opened my

eyes," she said. "You have a lot
of time to think when you can't
speak the language."

Schell's major area of study is
business management and
human resources. At one time
she hoped to get a job with any
company. Now she plans to work
for a Japanese-American com-
pany helping employees to over-
come cultural barriers.

Entry into the Japanese
Studies Program generally re-
quires applicants to take an in-
ternational studies course
(preferably Japanese), a 2.7 grade
point average and a junior or
senior status.

According to Pigott, ap-
plicants are already lining up for
a new international studies pro-
gram in Austria.

(See Abroad, page 11)

Students catch peek
at new hairstyles,
fashions of 1987

BY STEPHEN PAGNANI
Staff Writer

Every style from punk to prep
was represented at the "Lookin'
Even Better" fashion show in the
Oakland Center last Tuesday.•
The event, presented by Hair

Unlimited and CIPO, offered
fashion conscious students a
preview of a wide variety of col-
ors and ideas that will be com-
ing out in early 1987.
The show featured both hair

and clothing and was sponsored
by Metropolis of Great Oaks
Mall, Sisley of Birmingham,
Neiocus Products Company and
Sebastion Professional Salon
Products.
The clothes were presented to

the beat of hits by Janet Jackson,
Robert Palmer and others.
Tramontte Watts of WHYT
radio, was the emcee before an
audience of about 250.
"You can applaude, the

models won't mind and it'll let
them know that you won't throw
eggs or anything," joked Watts.

During the show hairdressers
cut four models hair on stage.
Each hairdresser worked with
seven models to help choose their
clothing and music to fit the
style. Andrea Collins modeled
4...121aci......).T.T.=i1.,with leather Benetton.

trim and rhinestone studs. Col-
lins said she was asked to model
by Hair Unlimited
"Whoever wears this is going

to sweat to death and have glit-
ter all over them," said Collins
of the black jumpsuit.

Graduate student Jerry Haines
was also asked to model. He wore
a purple turtleneck sweater and
gray slacks.
Throughout the presentation

Gia Wee of Metropolis and
Robert Skiba of Sisley gave com-
mentaries on the clothing. Wee
said most people come into her
store looking for something
different.
"We have everything from

casual to dressy and it was
represented in the show," said
Wee.
Wee said most of her

customers are in their 20s and are
very receptive to new ideas.

Haines, manager of Sisley,
said sweaters are very big sellers
at his unisex shop. Many of them
were featured in the show.
"We tried to present a theme

of relaxed elegance, which is the
idea behind these clothes," he
said.

Haines said most of Sisley's
clothing comes from Italy and is
manufactured by a division of

•••••••••••• mIrnows.~..m. 'NV .111,0,11
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LIVE AND LET DIE
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ROGER MO' E
JAMES BOND 1:1075'

201 Dodge - Wed: 8:00 pm - $1.00

PRESENTING...

STUDENT
 , PROGRAM

/ BOARD
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 , PROGRAM

__/ BOARD

STUDENT
PROGRAM
HOARD

HLNN&H
AND HER
SISTERS
201 Dodge - Fri: 7:00 & 9:30 pm

Sat: 3:00 pm - $1.00
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* Voted COMEDY ENTERTAINER OF THE YEAR
by National Association For Campus Activities

*Regular guest on NASHVILLE NOW on
"The Nashville Network"

*A frequent headliner on the S/S NORWAY
--The worlds largest cruise ship

Thursday at 8:00 pm in the ABSTENTION

World Famous Dinners
Quaint Bavarian Charm

November 22

Sign UP at
CIPO office
Nov. 10-19
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Hall's annual Christmas walk to begin soon

The Oakland Sad/Robert Raible
Displays like this Santa by Designsmiths will decorate the rooms of Meadow Brook Hall, Sunset Terrace

and Knole Cottage during the 16th annual Christmas walk. The 12 day event is estimated to draw

30,000 people.

BY WENDY WENDLAND
Features Editor

Meadow Brook Hall opened its
doors and flashed some
Christmas glitter last week when
it held a media preview for the
16th annual Christmas walk.
The traditional tour through

the 100-room mansion, Knole
Cottage (a mini-mansion
playhouse) and this year Sunset
Terrace, former home to
Oakland's President Joseph
Champagne and family, is
estimated to draw 30,000 visitors
and $150,000 in revenue.

Over 40 florists and designers
are estimated to volunteer their
time and services to decorating
the rooms.

Bev Hoglund, chairwoman for
the event, said this year's theme
is Swedish, based on her hus-
band's heritage. Hoglund said
the theme could be extended
beyond the one country.

The real theme is 'Home for
the Holidays' because all
Americans came from
somewhere," said Hoglund. "It
will provide a broader scope. . ."

Designers have two days, Dec.
1 and 2, to set up their rooms.
Many stay from early morning to
late at night making sure

everything is just right.
"It's very satisfying and very

educational," said Eva Boicourt
of Galeria de Boicourt, a folk art,
textile and children's bookstore.
"I love being here. The people
are so nice to work with, it's like
one big family."

Boicourt has participated in
two previous Christmas walks
and will have a display this year
in the linen room.
Pam Masters of Flowers By Us

has participated in six previous
Christmas walks.
"You get a lot of exposure

plus you're helping the hall raise
money," said Masters, who will
help with displays in the dining
room and drawing room/organ
alcove.

Despite the walk's high pro-
fitablity, Margaret Twyman,
managing director of Meadow
Brook Hall, said she would like
to see the walk become a smaller
event in the future and consume
less of her staff's time.
"We spend a lot of time with

the Christmas walk and really it
should not be so important,"
said Twyman. "The philosophy
the University had behind the
hall was to use it as a conference
center . . ."

(See Christmas, page 11)

The Oakland Sad/Robert Raible

Trillium of Bloomfield Hills will decorate Frances' bedroom in

Meadow Brook Hall.

Photo compliments of Meadow Brook Hall

While most of the Christmas grandeur will be contained in some

of the 100 rooms of the mansion, the staircase and hallways will not

go unnoticed.

The Oakland Sad/Robert Raible

Designsmiths of Detroit will have displays such as this swan in Sunset

Terrace's library. This is the first time the 13,000 square foot house
has participated in the annual walk.
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r MUSIC BY MAIL
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER TO ALL

THIS IS NOT A CLUB,
JUST A GREAT SALE.

EACH
JJSE THIS PAGE OR A PHOTOCOPY AS YOUR ORDER FGRM. MARK AN "X" IN BOX NEXT TO YOUR SELECTIONS.

I BOB JAMES/DAVID SANBORN WARNER BROS 25393 (8 98) DOUBLE VISIONHUEY LEWIS & THE NEWS CHRYSALIS OS 41534 (908) (CD) FORE!

BOSTON MCA 6188 (9 98) THIRD STAGE

SOUNDTRACK £2 COL LAMA SC 40323 (CD) TOP GUN

LIONEL RICHIE MOTOWN 6158Mt. (998) (CD) DANCING ON THE CEILING

TINA TURNER CAPITOL P112530 (9 98) (co) BREAK EVERY RULE

STEVE WINWOOD •— ISLAND 25448/WARNER BROS (898) (CD) BACK IN THE HIGHLIFE

RUN-D.M.C. £2 PROFILE 1217 (898) RAISING HELL

MADONNA •2 SIRE 25442/WARNER BROS (998) (CD) TRUE BLUE

BILLY JOEL • COLUMBIA OC 40402 (CD) THE BRIDGE

JANET JACKSON A2 AMA SP 5106 (8 98) (CD) CONTROL

GENESIS A ATI ANTIC 81641 (098) (CD) INVISIBLE TOUCH

CYNDI LAUPER PORTRAIT OR 40313/EPIC (CD) TRUE COLORS

PAUL SIMON WARNER BROS 25447 (998) (CD) GRACELAND

ORAN "JUICE" JONES OFF JAM/COLUMBIA BFC 40367/COLUMBIA JUICE

WHAM! • COLUMBIA ()C 40285 (CD) MUSIC FROM THE EDGE OF HEAVEN

LUTHER VANDROSS EPIC FE 404(5 GIVE ME THE REASON

DAVID & DAVID ALM SP 65(34 (6 98) (CD) BOOMTOWN

STACEY Q ATLANTIC ATL 81676 (8 98) BETTER THAN HEAVEN

TOTO COLUMBIA FC 40273 (CD) FAHRENHEIT

THE SMITHEREENS ENIGMA ST 73208/CAPITOL (898) (CD) , ESPECIALLY FOR YOU

ANDREAS VOLLENWEIDER ces MASTERWORKS FM 42255/EPIC cco) DOWN TO THE MOON

38 SPECIAL • AMA SP 5)15 (8 98) (CD) STRENGTH IN NUMBERS

CHICAGO WARNER BROS 25509 (9 98) 18

LISA LISA & CULT JAM WITH FULL FORCE •LISA LISCOL LIMEliA BIC 40135 (CD)
A & CULT JAM WITH FULL FORCE

LINDA RONSTADT ASYLUM 60474-1-E/ELEKTRA (998) (CD) FOR SENTIMENTAL REASONS

CINDERELLA • ME RCURY 830076 I /POLYGRAM NIGHT SONGS AC/DC S ATLANTIC 8(650)9 98) (CD) WHO MADE WHO

DAVID LEE ROTH • WARNER 8ROS 25470 at 98) (CD) EAT 'EM AND SMILE

DON JOHNSON EPIC FE 40366 (CD) HEARTBEAT

JOAN JETT AND THE BLACKHEARTS
BLACKHEART ,CBS ASSOCIATED BE! 40544/EPIC GOOD MUSIC

CHEAP TRICK EPIC FE 40405

IRON MAIDEN CAPITOL SJ 12524 (998) (CD) SOMEWHERE IN TIME ALABAMA RCA 5649R 1 (8 98) (CD)

THE DOCTOR

THE TOUCH

ANITA BAKER • ELEKTRA 60444 (898) (CD) RAPTURE UB40 *AM SP 5(37 (8 98) (CD) RAT IN THE KITCHEN

TALKING HEADS SIRE 25512/WARNER BROS (998) "TRUE STORIES' JEFFREY OSBORNE • A&M SP 5(03 (8 98) (CD) EMOTIONAL

EURYTHMICS S RCA AX 1 5847(908) (CD) REVENGE BILLY SQUIER CAPITOL PJ (2483 (9 98) ENOUGH IS ENOUGH

BILLY OCEAN A JIVE ((8 8409/68)518 (898) (CD) LOVE ZONE

ROBERT PALMER • ISLAND 90471 /ATLANTIC (898) (CD) RIPTIDE

R.E.M. IRS 5783/MCA (8 98) (CD) LIFE'S RICH PAGEANT

COREY HART (MT-AMERICA FAN (72(7)8 98) FIELDS OF FIRE

KENNY G. ARIS(A AL 8 8427 (8 98) DUOTONES

THE TEMPTATIONS GORDY 6207G,MOTOWN (898) TO BE CONTINUED

PETER GABRIEL A GEFFEN GI-IS 24088/WARNER BROS (898) (CD) SO

VAN HALEN £2 WARNER BROS 25394 (8 98) (CD) 5150

GLORIA LORING ATLANTIC 81679)8 98) GLORIA LORING

THE CURE ELEKTRA 60477 (8 98) (CD) STANDING ON THE BEACH

JOHN FOGERTY WARNER BROS 25449 (9 98) (CD) EYE OF THE ZOMBIE AMY GRANT MEM SP 3900)9 98) (CD) THE COLLECTION

BANANARAMA • LONDON 828 013 1 /POLYGRAM (CD) TRUE CONFESSIONS RATT ATLANTIC 8(633 (9 98) DANCIN' UNDERCOVER

EDDIE MONEY COLUMBIA FC 40096 (CD) CAN'T HOLD BACK

CAMEO ATLANTA ARTISTS 830 265 1 /POL YGRAM WORD UP

GLASS TIGER MANHATTAN ST 53032/EMI-AMERICA (898)

AL JARREAU WARNER mos 25477 (8 98) (CD) L IS FOR LOVER

BAD COMPANY ATLANTIC 8(684 (9 98) FAME & FORTUNE

THIN RED LINE J  ART .•'4 CAPITOL ST 12410 (9 98) (CD)

MIAMI SOUND MACHINE • EPIC BEE 40131 (CD) PRIMITIVE LOVE

THE MONKEES •
88)5(6 A19 8432 (9 98) (CD) 

THEN & NOW THE BEST OF THE MONKEES

BOB SEGER & THE SILVER BULLET BAND A CAPITOL PT (2398 (a 98) (co) LIKE A ROCK

WHITNEY HOUSTON •7 ARISTA A18 82(2 (8 98) (CD) WHITNEY HOUSTON

PAUL MCCARTNEY CAPITOL PJAS 12475 (9 98) (CD) PRESS TO PLAY

QUIET RIOT PASHA OZ 40321/E PIC (CD) QUIET RIOT III

BRUCE HORNSBY & THE RANGE RCA AFLI 5904)8 98) (CD) THE WAY IT IS

DARYL HALL RCA All 1 7(96)9 98) (co) THREE HEARTS IN THE HAPPY ENDING MACHINE

TRIUMPH MCA 5786 (8 98) (CD) THE SPORT OF KINGS

JOURNEY A COLUMBIA OC 39936 (CD) RAISED ON RADIO

THE FABULOUS THUNDERBIRDS • cos ASSOCIATED BE? 40304/EPIC (CD) TUFF ENUFF

RIC OCASEK GEFFEN GUS 24098, WARNER BROS (898) THIS SIDE OF PARADISE

GEORGE THOROGOOD AND THE DESTROYERS (MI AMER)CA STI7214 (8 98) LIVE

YNGWIE J. MALMSTEEN MERCURY 831 073 1/POLYGRAM TRILOGY

THE OUTFIELD • cot UMBIA KC 40027 (CD) PLAY DEEP

MIKE & THE MECHANICS • ATLANTIC 8(287)8 98) (co) MIKE & THE MECHANICS

BANGLES • COLUMBIA EIFC 40039 (cm DIFFERENT LIGHT

THE SMITHS SIRE 25426 WARNER BROS (8 98) THE QUEEN IS DEAD

THE HUMAN LEAGUE A41/1 VIRGIN SO 5129, AMA (a 98) (CD) CRASH

SOUNDTRACK ATLANTIC 81677 (9 98) STAND BY ME

BELINDA CARLISLE IRS 5741/MCA (898) (CD) BELINDA CARLISLE

THE MOODY BLUES S PC:AMOR 829179-1/POLYGRAM (CD) THE OTHER SIDE OF LIFE

NEIL YOUNG GEFFEN GUS 24(09/WARNER BROS (898) (CD) LANDING ON WATER

INXS S ATLANTIC 81277 (8 98) (CD) LISTEN LIKE THIEVES

TALKING HEADS • SIRE 25305 WARNER BROS (808) LITTLE CREATURES

HUEY LEWIS & THE NEWS £6 CHRYSALIS FV 4(4 ( 2 (co) SPORTS

THE CARS A OAK ERA 60464 (9 98)

MADONNA •3 SIRE 1 23867/WARNER BROS (898)

GREATEST HITS

MADONNA

PHIL COLLINS £5 ATLANTIC 81240 (9 98) (CD) NO JACKET REQUIRED

PHIL COLLINS •2 ATLANTIC S016029 (8 98) (CD) FACE VALUE

PHANTOM, ROCKER & SLICK EMI AMERICA sr 17229 (8 98) COVER GIRL

U2 • I5LAM:190067 AT) ANTIC (898) WAR

U2 • ISL ARO 90231 ATLANTIC (8981 (CD) THE UNFORGETTABLE FIRE

HEAR f

U TOP •3 WARNER BROS 25342 (9 98) (CD) AFTERBURNER

'TIL TUESDAY EPIC FE 40314 WELCOME HOME

ELVIS COSTELLO & THE ATTRACTIONS COLUMBIA (C 40S( s (co) BLOOD & CHOCOLATE

EMERSON, LAKE & POWELL
POEYDOR 829297 1 'POLYGRAM (CD) EMERSON, LAKE, & POWELL

ASHFORD & SIMPSON CAPITOL ST (2469 (8 98) REAL LOVE

WHODINI • JoVE 11.8.8407,ARTSTA (898) BACK IN BLACK

JERMAINE STEWART I o, ARISTA AL8 8395/ARISTA (808) FRANTIC ROMANTIC

THE 6-521 WARNER BROS 25504 (8 98) BOUNCING OFF THE SATELLITES

THE MONKEES RHINO RNLP 70140/CAPITOL 1898) THE MONKEES

GEORGE BENSON WARNER BROS 25475 (e 98) (CD) WHILE THE CITY SLEEPS

JESSE JOHNSON'S REVUE AMA SP 5122 (8 98) (CD) SHOCKADELICA

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN ° COLUMBIA ix 38653 (CD) BORN IN THE U.S.A.

GENE LOVES JEZEBEL GEFFEN GUS 24118/WARNER BROS 18 98) DISCOVER

MILES DAVIS WARNER BROS 25490 (998) TUTU

PINK FLOYD S HARVEST SMAS11163/CAPITOL (998) (CD) DARK SIDE OF THE MOON

MADONNA £6 SIRE 25157 (WARNER BROS (898) LIKE A VIRGIN

THE MONKEES RHINO RNLP 70142/CAPITOL (8 98) MORE OF THE MONKEES

JOHN COUGAR MELLENCAMP •3 RIVA 824 865 1 /POL YGRAM (CO) SCARECROW

AUCE COOPER MCA 5761 (898) CONSTRICTOR

TALKING HEADS • SIRE 1 25186/WARNER BROS (898) STOP MAKING SENSE

REGINA ATLANTIC 81671 (8 98) CURIOSITY

I MI

• THIS IS NOT A CLUB,
JUST A GREAT SALE.

no no no •
100% GUARANTEED. I

SEND MY SELECTIONS ON ichrrk one only1 CASSETTES ! RECORDS

I Name 

Address  

I City  State
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY.

CHECKS PAYABLE TO

Record-Go-Round
P. o. Box 292501
Davie, FL 33329

SUB TOTAL

Postage/Handling

Canada & Foreign
add $1. per tape  

Zip

$2.50

TIMBUK 3 IRS /MCA 5739/1/11-* (8981 GREETINGS FROM TIMBUK 3

WOODEPfTOPS C0LUPAB1A WC 40468 GIANT
‘11111111= EEO ENO 1=111

TOTAL
ENCLOSED

on Imo ow IMO NM

-Li-Yes! -Please send me your 1988 catalog with over 7000 titles. I have enclosed $3.00 extra for postage.
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Open Space
Does Oakland project "distinctive choice,, image?

By Kathy Magill
Staff Writer

The baby boom is over. While the anti-Yuppie faction may be
crying "no great loss," colleges are experiencing declining enroll-
ment and hot competition for good students. In an attempt to garner
the creme de l'academe, publicity efforts have been redoubled to
attract the dwindling number of incoming freshmen. The focus is
image. Does Oakland have one?

I spoke to Geoff Upward of the publications office on the con-
scious image projected in the leaflets sent to prospective students.
The brochures, a joint effort between Admissions and Publications,
stresses the theme, "Oakland University. The Distinctive Choice."
The booklets abound with happy students in rural settings, athletic
involvement and deep scholarly thought.
"We wanted to emphasize the intimacy of OU, the cultural op-

portunities and leadership possibilities," said Upward.
The booklet is attempting to project a realistic image that could

be fulfilled. It seems to be working. Enrollment is increasing and
requirements have risen. But is "The Distinctive Choice," Oakland's
claim to fame, known far and wide? I decided to consult the masses
to find out. It was a frustrating task; most conversations went like this:

Sail: What are your impressions of Oakland University as an
outsider?
The Masses: Where?

Sail: Oakland University.
Masses: OCC?
Sail: No, Oakland University.
Masses: Open University?
Sail: No, Oakland . . . Okay, never mind.
These people's reactions can be summed up by Joli Flick of

Schoolcraft College who said, "I don't associate (Oakland Universi-
ty) with anything."

For those who have heard of us, reactions were mixed. I didn't
hear anyone mention "The Distinctive Choice," which should have
been the first phrase to leave everyone's lips.
"Well, my cousin goes there and from what I've seen of her and

her friends, they are all into the Miami Vice thing," said Brian
Mackey, an OCC student.
Bob Diehler, Center for Creative Studies said, "I visited the dorms

once. They were very cramped. I saw several large rats." Shudder.
No Bob, the people. The image. The legend. "I saw some pretty
cute girls."

Kari Kleber of OCC said, "It's smaller than OCC. I don't even
know my teachers personally. If I have to ask a question, it's after
class and they're walking out the door as they answer."
At last, something that fits the "Distinctive choice"!
Despite the public's voice, I think the increasing enrollment speaks

for itself. Oakland University. The Distinctive Choice.

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
FEB. 20-27

In conjunction with American Travel Services Inc.

*Roundtrip jet flight from Detroit to Nassau, Paradise Island
*Roundtrip transportation to Detroit Metro Airport
*Roundtrip Airport transfers to hotel
*7 nights 8 days hotel accomodations
*Three hour cruise with on board entertainment
*Exclusive free admission to the Palace, Disco, Drumbeat,
and Waterloo Club (normally a $10 cover charge each)

*All hotel taxes, energy surcharge and maid gratuities
*College week programs by the Bahamas Tourist Office
*On location professional tour escort

All this and more for only: $445.00

For more information contact: Geoff 370-2615
Tony 332-0411 after 6:00 p.m.
Rob 373-6712

LIMITED SPACE!! SIGN UP NOW!!!
Not an OU sponsored event

presents

MEXICAN SPECIALS!

11:00am — 1:00pm

Wednesday November 19 —

Thursday November 20

Wednesday

Taco Bar

2 for $1.60

Thursday

Nacho Supreme Bar
06,0. ta.••

.9,gcPern; 44:to MC? Nereona eVell I .te

Christmas

Former famous
Turkish prisoner
to give lecture

Billy Hayes, an American con-
victed of trying to smuggle hash
out of Turkey, will present a lec-
ture Nov. 24 at 2:30 p.m. in the
Oakland Center.

Hayes, who had the book and
movie Midnight Express based
on his experience, spent two
years serving a 30 year sentence
in Turkish prisons.

After making several attempts,
Hayes escaped from Turkey and
returned to America an instant
hero.

Presented by the Student Life
Lecture Board and the Student
Program Board, Hayes will be
speaking of his experience.

Tickets are available at the
CIPO Service Window or at the
door. Costs are $1 for OU
students, $2 for OU employees
and Alumni Association
members and $3 for the general
public.

(Continued from page 9)

Twyman said the Christmas
walk makes one-tenth of the
hall's annual $1 million
operating budget. The daily
overhead charge is $2,500.
Twyman plans on putting
$50,000 of this year's projected
Christmas walk income into
preservation, and the remaining
$100,000 into a savings account.
Twyman hopes that the hall

will be able to operate from its
savings account one day, relying
less heavily on special art shows.
Meadow Brook Hall's staff

starts planning for the annual
Christmas walk in June.
Queen of the Chesapeake and

Hudson, a book by Earl Bran-
nock, will be on sale during this
year's walk. Brannock's book
focuses on yachts the Dodges
owned during the early 1900s.

William and Bev Hoglund are
the chairpersons for this year's
walk. Anthony Bailey and his
wife, Doris Biscoe a TV Channel
7 news anchor woman, are the
co-chairs. Past chairpersons in-

4. I:
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ATTENTION BSN
CLASS OF 1987.
The Air Force has a special pro-
gram for 1987 BSNs. If selected,
you can enter active duty soon
after graduation.—without waiting
for the results of your State Boards.
To qualify, you must have an
overall "B" average. After commis-
sioning, you'll attend a five-month
internship at a major Air Force
medical facility. It's an excellent
way to prepare for the wide range
of experiences you'll have serving
your country as an Air Force nurse
officer. For more information, call

(313) 561-1622 collect.

a
MUM
Mi.MINI IMIP

IMO MUM= b „

clude Roger Smith and his wife
and Lee Iacocca and his wife.
The tour of Meadow Brook

Hall costs $4 for Oakland
students, Knole cottage costs $1
and Sunset Terrace costs $2. For
more information call 370-3140.

Abroad
(Continued from page 7)

Part of the secret may be that
students can earn OU credits for
humanities courses being taught
in English in classrooms sur-
rounded by the towering
Tyrolean Alps.
The program will be offered

during the fall and winter
semesters only. Students will be
expected to live with a host
family.

Room, board and tuition costs
are the same as a semester at OU.
The fees do not include transpor-
tation to and from Austria.

Further details on the Austrian
program will be available during
the winter term. Anyone in-
terested in study abroad may
contact Pigott at 370-4131.

Currently, Oakland is awaiting
membership into the Midwest
Consortium on Study Abroad.
As a member, Oakland will be
able to offer more programs in
other countries such as Germany
and France.

One in ten grads
don't keep first job

(CPS) -- Ten percent of all new
graduates are either fired or
"strongly encouraged to resign"
within their first year on the job,
Business Week Careers magazine
reported.
The most common reasons:

"failure to fit in," a
misunderstanding of the grad's
qualifications, "bad chemistry
with your boss," and office
politics.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Travel position
immediately—spring break
tour representative. Good
commission, valuable work
experience, travel and other
benefits. Call Bill Ryan at
1-800-433-7747 for complete
information mailer.

Travel Field Opportunity.
Gain valuable marketing ex-
perience while earning
money. Campus represen-
tative needed immediately for
spring break trip to Florida.
Call Campus Marketing at
1-800-282-6221.

Typing in my home.
Reasonable rates, 652-1532.

Bose 901V speakers, brand
new, sal in box, full warran-
ty, only $975! Call 774-8848
between 4-11 p.m.

Toyota Tercel 1980, 5-speed
am-fm cassette, excellent con-
dition. $1600. 986-0162.

Professional typing available.
Janet, 288-3035. 9-9.

AAA of Michigan. Low rates
for young drivers. Call
399-0909. Ralph Luzynski,
agent.

Need somebody to do
statistical work; analyze data
and forecast trends. Call Bill
Deckard 887-2131.

TRAVEL PROMOTERS
WANTED. Earn high com-
missions and free trips!
Destination Travel is looking
for individuals or organiza-
tions to market spring break
trips. Call Steve
1-800-525-1638.

Dishwashers, day and night
shift. Apply in person,
Meadow Brook Hall.

Collectors-Mich. Nat'l Banks
Credit Card Division is seek-
ing aggressive individuals for
part-time collection openings
in one Southfield location.
Selected applicants will be re-
quired to contact past due
card holders by telephone to
resolve deliquency within an
established time frame. Hours
are Mon.-Thurs. from 4
p.m.-9 p.m.; Sat. 8 a.m. -
noon. Benefit package in-
cludes bonuses, tuition reim-
bursement, vacation and
health insurance. Interested
applicants may write or call
Human Resource Division,
29777 Telegraph Rd., Suite
2201, Southfield,
MI 48034. Attn: D. Lund-
quist, 354-8195, ext. 203.

Wanted: audience. Must be
attentive, awake, alive. App-
ly at Wiley Sword lecture:
Battle of Shiloh, 3:00 p.m.
Nov. 20, 1986, 128 O.C.

$104360 WEEKLY! HOME
MAILING! NO QUOTAS.
Sincerely interested, rush
stamped envelope: Rosemary
Productions-Q, 804 Old
Thorsby Road, Clanton,
Alabama 35045

()101$47j4740"7

A cultural program of Oakland University

Streamers nightclub now hir-
ing cocktail waitresses,
268-1151.

Audio and video for sale.
Over 40 name brands at dis-
count prices. Call Unlimited
Audio today! 774-8848 bet-
ween 4 p.m.-11 p.m.

Year round student rep resen-
tatives needed to work for (2)
national group travel com-
panies. Earn $'s and free trips-
Year Round. Next hips -
Miami, Ft. Lauderdale,
Daytona Beach. Call:
1-800-654-6933. This could
be a member of your school
staff

Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps
for $44 through the U.S.
government? Get the facts to-
day! Call 1-312-742-1142.
Ext. 1142-A.

FOR SALE: Burgundy
Chevette, $800; Turquoise
Toyota Corolla, $1200. For
more info call 3349 or
693-7769. Ask for Mary.

November 6 through November 30 /

by Susan Cooper and Hume Cronyn
A Folk Comedy with Music

20 % and 50 % Student Discounts Available
For tickets call

377-3300
VISA/MasterCard

Presented in
cooperation with

TIlE
agettei& Ittentrit

NEWSPAPERS

Buy
CLASSIFIED

ads!
N

Free Tutoring Available
in all engineering and related subjects

(including math and physics)

TAU BETA PI
OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS

WALK-IN OR BY APPOINTMENT

Engineering Honor Society
Office: 282 Hannah Hall

Monday, November 24 Tickets Available at
2:30 p.m. CIPO Service Window
0.C. Crockery

$3 for general .public

$2 for OU Employees
and Alumni Associatio
Members
$1 for OU Students
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SPORTS

The Oak/and Sad/Robert Raible
Sophomore Johnny Johnson (left) and junior Scott Bittenger during practice Friday in Lepley Sports
Center.

Spikers perform well
despite injuries; win
over Michigan Tech

BY H. PETER AUCHTER
Staff Writer

Usually when a team isn't hav-
ing a winning season the athletes
seem to easily fall prey to all
kinds of "injuries," (anything is
better than being labeled a
loser). But the women's
volleyball squad is different —
they want to win, at any cost.

That strong winning spirit is
what's keeping sophomore Anne
Harrison on the court this season.

Harrison, who is playing with
two broken feet, missed three
days of practice last week. She
also received several shots of pain
killer but still managed to take
part in Friday night's match
against GLIAC rival Michigan
Tech at Lepley which the Lady
Pioneers won in four games,
17-15, 15-4, 9-15, 15-5.
"Michigan Tech is a good

team," head coach Bob Hurdle
said after the match.
But Hurdle also had a great

deal of praise for the progress his
own club, now 7-9 in the GLIAC
and 16-19 overall, has made dur-
ing the season. "They have
worked very hard. They have sur-
vived a year under the work ethic
and that will help us next year,"
he said.

Against the Huskies, Harrison
had 13 block assists, seven digs
and eight kills.

"She just played a great
game," Hurdle said. As of Nov.
10 Harrison ranked ninth in the
league with an average of .93
blocks per game.

Senior Bridget Bohnet, who
leads the GLIAC with her 1.92
blocks per game average, had a
game-high 14 block assists, four
solo blocks and 12 kills.

(See Volley, page 15)

New look to men' s basketball team breeds excitement
BY H. PETER AUCHTER

Staff Writer

While capturing the GLIAC
title might be asking too much
from his troops this year, head
coach Greg Kampe knows better
times are ahead.
"I can't say we will win a

league championship this year.
With all the new players coming
in it would be ludicrous to say
that. But what I will say is that
we will win it next year," Kampe
said.
One thing that stands in

Kampe's favor is that for the first
time the entire roster is filled by
players he has recruited.
"We have some exciting

players," Kampe said. "You
(the fan) will see some things —
like slam dunks — that you have
never seen before here at
Oakland."

Six spots on the roster are fill-
ed by returning players, however,
none of them are seniors.

The Pioneers open the season
Friday on the road at the Nor-
thern Kentucky Tip-Off
Tourney. Here's a quick look at
how the team shapes up, posi-
tion by position.

GUARD
Every good team needs

talented play-making guards that
can feed their forwards, and this
year the Pioneer roster boasts
four top athletes.
Junior Scott Bittinger will co-

captain the squad and tops the
list of returnee's. Bittinger
quarterbacks the Pioneers offense
and fr9.149.92WW.Fie 91 

assists and just 38 turnovers. He
also averaged 10.5 points per
game and made 17 steals. For his
efforts, Bittinger was named to
the All-Defensive team in the
GLIAC. He also finished eighth
in the league free throw percen-
tage chart (77 percent).
The other starter will be

sophomore Johnny Johnson,
another returnee that gained
valuable playing experience last
year in a back-up role. That
should give Kampe some much
needed flexibility in the
backcourt. In 1985 Johnson had
111 assists and 45 steals and
averaged 10 points per game.

Besides these two returning
veterans, Kampe can confident-
ly call upon the services of a cou-
ple of people he recruited over
the summer.

Freshman Wallace Davis, from
Saginaw High, comes to the
Pioneers with some high creden-
tials. First, he was a nominee to
the McDonald's All-American
Classic basketball game. On top
of that, Davis earned All-State
honors during his senior year in
high school.
Junior John Giacoletti, from

Utica Eisenhower High School, is
a walk-on who lettered in basket-
ball as a prepster.

FORWARD
Three out of the five players at

this position are returnee's which
should give the Pioneers some
much needed experience up
front.
One starter will be Pete Schihl,

a co-captain along with Bittinger,
who was limited to the role of a

a midseason leg injury. He
finished the year with a 6.8
points per game average and
pulled down nearly five boards a
game to boot. Schihl also shot 82
percent from the free throw line,
which placed him fourth in the
GLIAC

Junior Rob Alvin saw little ac-
tion during the 1985 season, but
could see increased playing time
this year.
Sophomore John Henderson is

the third returning veteran of the

group and he saw plenty of ac-
tion last year. He participated in
all but two games last year.
Henderson hit on 49 percent of
his shots from the floor and 79
percent from the line.

Besides finding a couple of
talented guards during the sum-
mer break, Kampe also manag-
ed to convince two big forwards
to become Pioneers.
Sophomore Mike McCan, a

transfer student from Indian
Hills Community College, Iowa,

will be the other starter and
should be a powerful force
around the boards. He was the
number three rebounder in the
country among junior colleges
two years ago with an average of
17.4 per game. "He is one of the
greatest rebounders I have ever
seen," Kampe said.

Freshman Stacy Davis, from
Ferndale High, probably will be
limited to a reserve role. He
averaged 23 points, 15 rebounds

(See Men's, page 15)

Strong recruits should help Taylor
BY TIM DYKE
Staff Writer

With a new coach and a
renewed enthusiasm, the
women's basketball team looks
to avoid another midseason col-
lapse like last year's.
Jumping to a 10-2 start last

year, the team fell on hard times
and finished 13-15, the first los-
ing season the Lady Pioneers had
in over a decade. Another recur-
ring problem was the team's in-
ability to win on the road.

Away games will be an impor-
tant factor early in the season as
the squad plays seven straight
roadgames before opening at
home Dec. 20 against Siena
Heights College.

"It's something we have to
deal with," said Coach Bob
Taylor. "It's a disadvantage on
the road, but road-trips can also
bring you together when facing
adversity."
With a balanced number of

strong recruiting class, Taylor
plans to introduce a more wide-
open style of play.
"We will run a full court man

defense with a lot of scrambl-
ing," he noted. "We will run on
the defense."
To prepare the team for his

style of play, Taylor has adopted
a strong conditioning program
that includes lifting weights and
aerobic exercises.

Although the team has a
balanced roster it will be starting
the season short in numbers.
Taylor will have only nine players
available for duty until, at least,
January when freshman forward
Debbie Delie, who is suffering
from mono, is slated to return.
Three players, including Lisa
Quinn who started all 28 teams
last year, have left the team for
various reasons. Also leaving
were junior center Kim
McDowell and freshman guard
Audra Craig.

,..partetithe playèrin 1985AkkettrYA -.-veterans returning along with_iptigigAgrOoki!AcOpen in every

new coaching situation that I've
been involved in," said Taylor.

Although no starting lineup
has been determined, Taylor has
an idea of where to fit the pieces
of the puzzle. Junior Margaret
Boyle will return to the point
guard position where she started
all 28 games last season. Averag-
ing 11.9 points per game while
dishing off 148 assists, Boyle is
just as dangerous on defense with
her elusive quickness.
Second team All-GLIAC for-

ward junior Sarah Knuth will see
action at both forward spots after
averaging over 13 points and
grabbing 127 rebounds in the
1985-86 season.
"Sarah is a very versatile scorer

and team player," said Taylor,
"she will do a lot of different
things for the good of the
season."
Junior Sonja Pearson should

also crack the starting lineup at
forward after a strong sophomore

(See Women's, page 15)
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-C1 have arrived CROSS COUNTRY

8-vv SKI RENTAL

Watch the best in College Videos _ _ IS READY

including tapes from Campus
Satellite Network (CSN), Rent X-C ski bindings, boots & poles
Campus Network and Rockword.
This week's tapes include $2.50 per hour

$5.00 per day
Midnight Express, Rockworld, $10.00 per weekend
Live From London, Foreign policy (including Thanksgiving weekend)
and dissent, as well as a preview $20.00 for holiday and winter break weeks

of Andy Andrews call 370-2020 for information
DON'T FORGET OUR NOONTIME PROGRAMS

Thursday in The
TUESDAY and FIRESIDE LOUNGE FRIDAY FORENSICS
WEDNESDAY Midnight CENTER FOR in team
in the Express
Exhibit Lounge

THE ARTS
IMPROVISATIONAL

Fireside shows
its stuff

THEATRE
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Women's
(From page 13)
campaign. Hauling down 179 re-
bounds and averaging over eight
points, Pearson has impressed
Taylor with her improvement.

Two returning sophomores
loom to be a key ingredient to
how far the team goes. After put-
ting on strong performances at
the end of last season, both will
see action at the center spot. Leah
Fenwick from North Muskegon
saw little playing time in the ear-
ly part of last season but fought
her way into the starting lineup
late in the year, and averaged
over four points a game for the
season. Celeste Sartor also put on
a strong performance throughout
her freshman campaign, averag-
ing four points while nabbing 82
rebounds.

Tankers sink
Toledo at 1st
swim meet of
season Friday

BY ROBERT RAIBLE
Sports Editor

Even though the men's .swim
team came out on top in its
match against the University of
Toledo Friday, coach Pete
Hovland feels the meet wasn't
anything to write home about.

Hovland said his team was too
busy thinking about the upcom-
ing meet against Michigan State
to worry about the contest
against Toledo which, according
to him, was nothing more than
a warm-up.

"I don't think anyone wanted
to be there, to tell you the
truth," he admitted.

The Pioneers won the match
handily, even without junior
Mark VanderMey. Hovland kept
VanderMey out of the meet to
keep him sharp for the State
match.

"I want him physically
prepared to swim well," he said.

Senior Mike Koleber was the
only exceptional swimmer at
Toledo with a time of 21.66 in
the 50-yard freestyle.

"That kind of speed is en-
couraging,'' commented
Hovland.

Freshman Chester Swanton is
also encouraging because of his
second place showing in the
1,000-yard freestyle. His time in
that event was 10:27.52. He
finished behind junior Jeff
Cooper who had a time of
9:59.84.

Cooper, according to his team-
mates, is promising a good year
in the 1,000-yard freestyle
because of his consistent clock-
ings under 10 minutes.

The Pioneers took on the
University of Western Ontario in
a Co-ed match held in Lcpley
Saturday. The results of that
meet were not available at press
time.

"Those two could be a key to
team stability," said Taylor.
Junior transfer Kim Klein,

who saw action last season with
Delta Community College where
she averaged 23 points a game,
will also make an impact. "I
know I can help out," she said,
"though to what extent I not
sure."

Kelly Hill returns as the team's
only senior and will see action at
guard. Strong defensively, Hill's
preseason play has impressed

Men's

Taylor. "Kelly will see more time
than in the past," he noted.
"She has been playing hard and
does all the right things."

Also getting thrown into the
fire quickly will be freshmen
Dawn Lichty and Amy Atkinson.

The team will open with a
road trip to Indiana, playing at
the University of Indiana-Purdue
at Fort Wayne Saturday and In-
diana Institute of Technology
Sunday.

'From page 13)
and four blocked shots per game
during his senior year at Fern-
dale. Davis also was chosen to
play in the Michigan High
School Coaches Association All-
Star Game held at Central
Michigan University in June.

CENTER
This is the position where

strength and height can make
the difference between a winn-
ing and losing record. All good

teams have that big, powerful
man in the middle.
Sophomore Dave Hintz is the

only returning player with ex-
perience at this position. In 27
games last year, he shot over 50
percent from the floor but only
60 percent from the free throw
line. He will be the starter.

Freshman Skip Townsend,
from Anchorage Alaska, is a
6-foot-8, 271-pound bundle of
potential that Kampe can build
his team around in the future.

Pioneers top Lockhaven
BY ROBERT RAIBLE

Sports Editor

Talk about a thriller. The
Pioneer soccer team squeaked by
Lockhaven in double overtime in
the first game of the playoffs
Saturday.

Dale Hinricksen brought OU
up by one point when he scored
on a corner kick at the 102:56
mark.
Now a match with Gannon

University is all that stands bet-
ween the Pioneers and the
semi-finals.

During the overtime with
Lockhaven, coach Gary Parsons
told his players to take it slow
during the first ten minutes and
to apply "high pressure" when
they had the wind to their backs
during the second ten minutes.
The stratagy worked.
The defense played a fine

game, espeually during the over-
time, to keep Lockhaven off the
scoreboard.

"It was just a matter of who
was going to get the breaks and
we got a break," said Parsons.
When the Pioneers got that

"break" the crowd, rather small
in Parsons' opinion, went wild
with enthusiasm. It was also
reason for celebration on the
Oakland bench as well.

There were a number of minor
injuries and accidents during the
tough match and almost every
player experienced some sort of
cut or bruise resulting from the
action.
"You're not going to get pret-

ty soccer in the playoffs," com-
mented Hinricksen.

Parsons felt the same way
about the outcome of the game.

"It wasn't pretty but it got
done," he said.

Commentary

Sportswriting isn't as easy
as some people think it is

BY TIM DYKE
Staff Writer

So you dream about being a sportswriter, getting to watch all those
games for free and getting paid for it to boot. You want to rub elbows
with all the top athletes and get to travel for free. It seems like fellows
such as Joe Falls and Mitch Albom really know how to live the easy
life.

Well, I'm not at their level yet, but I can sure tell you one thing:
it's not as pretty perfect as it all seems. In my experiences I have
rubbed elbows with very few famous athletes and the traveling I have
encountered was tiring, tedious and at my own expense.

Sure, sportswriters gain admission free, not for enjoyment of the
contest though, but to concentrate so they can recount the game
to the readers.

I know that many people picture the life of a sportswriter as be-
ing a glamourous and adventurous job, but that's really not the case.
It's sloshing through a muddy cross country course on a late, rainy
Friday afternoon, and then spending the best social night of the week
trying to write the story just right.
The reader will never know about the twenty phone calls made,

trying to reach a coach to get that extra needed quote, or the strain
of deadline when you have ten minutes to put a legible story together.
Nor will he ever see the final stat sheets with the names of players
written so badly that the best pentagon code-breaker would have
trouble deciphering it.

Sportswriting has its advantages. You meet interesting people and
seeing your final story is worth the sacrifice, and there is sacrifice.
Like packing my 6-foot-4-inch frame into a Toyota for an eleven hour
round trip to Sault Ste. Marie to cover a basketball game. And then
having to be back for economics class the next morning. Or spen-
ding a precious Friday night waiting to call Midland for results from
the Women's GLIAC tennis championships. Sure, it's all part of
the job, but a part of which the reader is never aware.
And then there is the adventurous traveling. Along with Sauk

Ste. Marie, I have seen such exciting places as Big Rapids and Allen-
dale. The day is spent trying to study in cramped quarters on a shaky
bus while enroute, eating alone (at my own expense) and then cover-
ing a game and writing a story. Then the long bus ride back to
Oakland. And then the half-mile trek to my car in sub-zero weather.

I have been accused of making prank phone calls when in reality
I was really trying to get preseason information from a basketball
recruit.
"Hi, my name is Tim Dyke, I write sports for the Oakland Sail

and would like to ask you a few questions about the upcoming
season."
"Who is this really? I don't believe you." (What a confidence

builder.)
So you see, readers don't really realize what it fully entails in cover-

ing a story. They never see the notes like the one that I recently receiv-
ed telling me how mean I am to certain sports. Or how coaches
sometimes try to withhold results because their teams have performed
poorly.

Sportswriting is fun and exciting, but it is also tedious and
painstaking. It is not the peachy life some folks think it is, but it
is something I hope I never have to give up.

Player-of-the-Week
Mike Koleber

The All-American senior im-
pressed coach Pete Hovland with
his time in the 50 yard freestyle
at the University of Toledo meet
Friday. It was the team's first
meet of the season. Koleber's
time was 21.66 to earn him first
place in that event.
He holds the school record in

the 50 free with a time of 20.70.
He also was GLIAC champion in
the 50 and 100 freestyles as a
sophomore.
The marketing major was the

Macomb County Swimmer of the
Year as a high school senior at
Eisenhower High School in
Washington. He was also that
county's 50 and 100 freestyle
champion that year.

The Oakland Sail/Tom Fishwild 
Koleber transferred to

Freshmen Ender lbisoglu advances the ball upfield during Saturday's 
Oakland University from the

soccer playoff game against Lockhaven. The Pioneers won 1-0 in dou-
U.S. Naval Academy.

ble overtime. He holds All-American honors

in the 50 yard freestyle and with
the 400 yard medley and 400
yard freestyle relay units. He was
honorable mention in the 100
yard freestyle.

All told, Koleber has seven
All-American honors.

Volley
(Continued from page 13)

The team completes the
regular season with a pair of mat-
ches next week. First the squad
travels to Canada to face the
University of Windsor Wednes-
day night. Then it ends the
GLIAC campaign with a match
against powerhouse Lake
Superior State Saturday at
Lepley. Game time is set for 7:30
p. m .
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Performance at regionals best in
history of cross country team

BY TIM DYKE
Staff Writer

Behind the strong running of
freshman Ken Osmun, the cross
country team ended its season
with the best regional perfor-
mance in its history.

Oakland placed tenth at the
Great Lakes Regional Champion-
ship meet on Nov. 8.

unning on a tough course
featuring tight turns and poor
foo, ing, Osmun ended his rookie
campaign by racing to a 14th
place finish, covering the 10,000
meter course in 33:19.

"Ken just ran an amazing
race," said coach John Steven-
son, "and if he continues to
develop, he could qualify for na-
tionals within two years."

If Osmun does qualify for the
nationals in the future it will be
with a new supporting cast. The
remainder of Oakland's roster,
with the exception of Karl Zubal,
will be lost to graduation.

"I will miss this group a lot,"
said Stevenson. "We have grown
up together, I have known each
for three years and have seen
them mature as runners and as
individuals."

Dave McCauley ended his
career with a 45th place finish in
34:34. Mike Karl finished 13
places later in 34:56. Rounding
out the OU finishers, Rick
Schapic and John Brabbs con-
cluded two places apart, ending
73rd and 75th, respectively. Mike
Jordan ran a 37:09 race, ending

Fencing club
takes first at
tournament

BY ROBERT RAIBLE
Sports Editor

After decimating its op-
ponents, the men's team epee of
the OU fencing club walked
away from the Michigan Division
Invitational Tournament with a
first place medal.

The team consisted of three
members, Tom Decker, Joe
Burley, junior, and senior Erik
Kind.

The tournament, one of the
largest of such competitions in
Michigan, was held at Eastern
Michigan University Nov. 9 and
was hosted three other teams
besides Oakland: Ferndale, the
Fencing Academy of Michigan
and Eastern's team.

OU destroyed all three, with
a final of 17-4. Individual totals
were: Decker (6-1), Burley (6-2)
and Kind (5-1).

The Oakland foil team was less
successful, however, and placed
third overall. That team con-
sisted of Darrin Mallard, Mark

• Rudnicki and Kind.

up 91st.
The team was without the ser-

vices of Zubal who became in-

eligible after having to drop a
class and not retaining the re-
quired amount of credit hours.
"It was a personal decision on
Karl's part and I supported that
decision," said Stevenson.

Southeast Missouri won the
regional crown with 54 points.
Northeast Missouri placedsccond
with 69 and Southern Indiana
placed third to gain the final na-
tionals qualifying position with
98 points. Two other GLIAC
teams competed, with Ferris
State placing fourth and Grand
Valley State 13th.

With only two runners eligible
to return, the program will now
go back to the rebuilding stage.
"I will recruit new runners to

support Ken (Osmun)," said
Stevenson. "I am going after
eight to ten good high school
kids."

Between the performance of
this year's squad and the strong
academic reputation the Univer-
s.ty carries, Stevenson feels he
can land some solid recruits.
'After our season, I can't think
o' a better way to enter
recruiting," he noted.
"Academics is a major factor
though... they come here as
students first." Stevenson also
feels he that if the program is to
achieve standards equal or better
to this year's performances, he
will need more financial support
from the athletic department.

"We will need more financial
support or we can't repeat what
we did this year or continue on
that level."
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Alpha Kappa Psi presents:

SPRING BREAK IN DAYTONA MANI

Near

To Sign Up
Or For More Into

Tables in 0.C.,

M-F 10-3

Without Transportation
Driving Package&

iI
 $ 96

With Transportation II
Full Package& $ 175

YOUR TRIP INCLUDES:
• Seven nights accommodations at an exciting

oceanfront hotel Our hotel is a deluxe oceanfront
property located right in the middle of the strip.

The hotel has a great pool and party deck, and
nicely furnished rooms with color TV and air con-
ditioning. See representative for specific hotel
details.

• Round trip motor coach transportation via luxury
highway coaches to Daytona Beach. Florida
Unlike others, we use the newest style buses
available.

• Fool deck parties and activities every single day
featuring the famous Echo Belly Flop Contest

Arrangements by ECHO TRAVEL INC. • Optional excursions available to Disney World.

The largest in college tours to Florida 
Epcot. Hawaiian luau's. party boats, and more

for over 8 years. • An entire list of bar and restaurant discounts to
save you money at places you would no anyway

OU'S most popular trip • The services of full time travel representatives to
A throw parties and take great care of you

for over 4 years . Aii taxes and gratuities

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING TO INSURE YOU THE BEST SPRING BREAK!

Best Hotel-
International Hotel

Guaranteed
You know where you will be

staying on this trip
(with other trips??)

 _
$50 deposit will reserve your place

Best Location in
Daytona

Don't let a poor location ruin your
trip - (the Daytona strip is

23 miles long!)

Shouting Distance
from Everything

The top bars. restaurants. expos and
free concerts (not a taxi ride
away, like other trips)

Top of the Line
Luxury Coaches

For the most comfortable party
trip to Florida.

Pool Deck Parties
Every Day

The hottest. biggest parties in
Daytona Beach!

You might find
a cheaper trip,
but why risk your
Spring Break cash
on a cheap imitation!!


